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Violent Visitors

n Saturday 26

July at around

1.45 pm a young!

local couple were walking
up Cbapql l*ne.
Allegedly, two youths

followed them from the

Boys' Brigade Centre,
shouting threats at them.
When they reached the

top of the lane, the

following group had

increased to nine people:

four male and five female,

of ages ranging from
about twelve to seventee,n.

Three of this group started

hitting the young marr, the

others watching on. The
young woman was

threatened with rape. She

managed to get to the

occupants of a nearby

farm and called the police
rvho arrested three people.

He was taken to hospital

with a head wound ard
severe bruising. He is

now back at home.

The youths were

interviewed in the

presenco of their parents

and relea$ed on bail
pending further enquiries.

The interior of the

Boys' Brigade Centrc was

also damaged.

Parish Plan
ANd Bil'IBC
David Horsfall, Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council

Well I never thought that it
would be easy, but it has
taken a fair amount of both
cunning and sheer
obstinacy ta get somewhere
with this. I was going to use

& more pungent term, but
thought as lre are a family
newsletter perhaps not.

In the responses t0 our
parish plan questionnaire,
many parishioners
cornmented about the roads

ancl their lack of repair, the

bridges and the way that they
have been

b<xlged by
BMBC, about
the road signs,
atrout the walls
that are rapidly
becoming dangerous etc. At
the time we did point out

that we would need to
involve Barnsley MBC as

they have the responsibility
and resources to deal with
roads etc. Immcdialely after
the plan was published,
Bamsley was informed of
the disquiet of the

parishioners. Alec Rowley,
one of our local borough
councillors, picked this up at
once and made ovsfures to
the Chief Executive, no less.

He was given solne hope

that parishes rvould be able
to meet with representativcs

of Barnsley MBC and sort
out some priorities. The
Chief ExecutiYe wa$ written
to by our parish clerk. No
response. He was written to
again, the same lack of
enthusiasm was evident.
Telephone calls f'ared no

The uttitade of the afficers af EMBC wus to brush it
an ofie side and "lxt the preseilt stlstem deal with it"

STOP PRESS
Wblcome Louise Megan
Clancy. Our youngest

parishioner, a healtiy baby.
Fmrd Mum is Emma Louise
Claney and glowing Granny,
Jill Loutse Clancy. Born on

Tbesday 27 July, weighiag-in
at 5lb 14 oz wi*r love from
the people of Green Moor

BMBC was to brush it on
one side and "Let the present

system deal with it", I
understand that the Chief
Executive was taken aback at

the depth of feeling crn this
matter as all the parish

clerks, shall we say,

expressed their concern.
The Chief Executive has

now promised to meet with
parishes tlr a t'non

confrontational basis". This
condition saddens me: it is
symptomatic of the breech
that has arisen between

Hunshelf and BMBC. We

always treat our visitors with
the utmost
civility and

courtesy. Still,
the clerk fo
your Parish
Council will

be inviting the Chief
Executive to send a

representative to the

September Parish Council
meeting on Thursday 9th. As
always, members of the
parish are very welcome to
atterd. But whether you

cOme 0r not, watch this
spacel

better; everything was
ignored. .

Then into the agenda of a
liaison meeting of parish

clerks and BMBC was

slipped an innocuous item
merely asking when we
could expect BMBC to come
to the parishes and talk to us.

The attitude of the officers of



Antiques Roadshow?
This young man put a flier through my door on Tiresday
heralding his visit on Wednesday. I was most suspicious of
his intent - if I was a burglar, this is how I would do my
homework!

So I asked the police if they had any knowledge or advice as

to how I could check him out. No. they hadn't. And I phoned a
valuers/auction room$ but they couldn't help either. No, not
really. So I decided to tum him away.

However, when he tumed up he seemed genuine and very
clued up, so I invited him in, gave him a cuppa atrd had a very
interesting discussion with him.

He will give me the date and place of the Roadshow, to be
held in Shelfield and I'11 let you know,

As he was leaving, he said he would be pleased to come and
give us a talk and value any items rve bring along, so lvatch
this space if you are interested in coming along. He sai<i he will
contact me with a date.

Pat Prince

Call the Fire
Brigade!!
Back to the Parish ?lan. Several parishioners expressed

concsrn about the difficulties ofgeiting a fire and rescue

tender up Ch*pel lane with the parking problem that we

have in the village.

lfoung artists
only please
One of the many things thst cnmr out of thc Parish
Survey was the need to tackle the problem of dog litten

Fire engines as we used to
call them weigh some 12

tons (or is that tormes
nowadays) and are

considerably wider than your
average Ford Ka. A very nice
sympathetic gentleman from
the Fire and Rescue people

explained that they woulcl
come and have a look: then
they would think about the
dangers involved and
whether or not they could get

to all the houses, Delph
Edge, New House$, Chapel
Lane itself. Apparently they
have a set of very long hose
pipes that they might use if
necessary instead of

would/could complain to
Barnsley MBC.

BMBC can do all sorts of
things, "double yellows",
(totally out o{ keeping here)
provision of a car par*
(hooray, but do not hold your
breath) widen Hill Top Lane
(what a sensible idea!) etc
With the very much
improved relationships with
the Boys' Brigade Centre.
perhaps the problems have

toned down, especially if all
the church members park on
the main road as well?. We

rvait with interest for the
result of this approach to the
Fire and Rescue

We got a grantfrom
Bamsley Council to supply
and place a dog litter bin for
us at the main road entrance
to the Delf. It cost us nowt! It
was bought and insalled by
BMBC and Penistone

Neighbourhoul Pride scheme
empty it weekly.

Great so far. Trouble is ifs
unobtrusive green. You walk
past it without noticing it and
even if you do notJce it, you
can't be certain what it is.
And you don't want to put
dog peio in someone's
sandwich box do y<ru?

Hunshelf young people to
the rcscue!!!

'We don't want to be boring
and buy a siandard sticker d<:

we? Sei let's have a conie$t to
see who can do the best
drawing !o put on the bin.
There will be a little prize for
the winner and nmner-up. All
entries will be displayed in

the kovidence Room on a
date to be announced.

Pictures should be bold and

about A4 size (either portrait
or landseape way). Closiag
date is 1 0ctober.

Doris will be our judge and
her word is FINAL! No
bribes please.

Please hanel your entry to
Pat Prince at 3 Chapel [,ane.
Green Moor.

We'll convert the two best
pictures into something
durable and stick the wimer
on this bin and the runner-up
on the second bin when we
get it. That one will be at the

entrance to the cricket field.
0h, what is 'young'? I

suppose it's a state of mind!
Age no banior, as long as

you're 'yorulg', but Doris will
knou..

Pat Prince

attacking the poor motorist
who needs to park. However,
having thought, they $avid Horsfall



Getting Something
Ilone About It!
trThat strtst Iight has heerr like thatfor months'r. r'That

rubbish is never shiftedn. " The council forget all aboul
us herr". "Just took at that, why doesn't someone DO
sornething".

Surprisingly to some, Barnsley MBC will do something if
given the chance, If YOU telephone them to complain about

the.rubbish dumped at the side of the road. if YOU ring and

ask for the street light to be repaired: if YOU complain about
the potholes cn the lane, THEN they will come along and do
something. Recently the Neighbourhood Pride Team have

shified a whole load of coniler cuttings dumped at Mucky
Lane within two days, graffiti was removed from road signs

on Forge Lane, a $treel light was made safe within &ree
days, and general rubbish was moved in an even shorter
time.

Bamsley MBC can not do it by themselves, they need

information, end given that they will respond. You might like
to noto the following numbers: the most important ones aJe

those of Neighbourhood Pride (775656), Street Lights

0122AU *nel Highways lvho rnasquerade under "pothole$" in
the list bellow on (773555) If in doubt ring the nice lady on
the Town Hall switchboard (770770) and ask to be put
thnrugh.

USEFULNUMBERS

Abandoned Vchicles

Barnsley MBC Town HaII

Child Protection Team

Community Planning - John Wbodside

Community Safety Partnership

Di scarded lr{eedl es/Collection

01226-772540

01,276-170,74

an26-77UW

01226-773166

r 41226-774956

01226-'175656

Discarded NeedleslCollection Out of Hours 07909-930363

Dog fouling (Public Land)

Dog fouling (Private Land)

Environmentat Health

FIy Tipping (Public Land)

Fly Tipping (Private Land)

Graffiti Removal

Housing Repaix

Housing Repairs Oul of Hours

NeighbourhoodPride(publicenquiries) 01226-175636

01226-77254,

01226-7756n

aQ26-77A$1

01226-772540

0t226-775627

0t226-'t75656

0122:6-787878

an26-730798

0114-22A2A2A

0t226-773555

01226-7722W

a],226-772532

Police

Pothq:les

Street Liglrting

Trading Standards

l4brds. Worth
lVhat? No 6

lmagination: If Moses had
owned a laptop what a
dilferent world it would
have been..

Moses wari reincamated -
he lived on Southey Green.
or perhaps Worrall, or
somewhere in-between. He
strolled up the valley up to
Tinmill Wood and climbed
up Hunshelf Bank where the
quarry field stood. There on
the "Isle of Sky' he saw a
prehistoric note pad" ready
for him to try.

This brought back
memories from an earlier
life. Then he had caryed out
'Rules' to end the trouble and
strjib. The populace didrrt
like thsm and shouted quite
aloud. "We dr:q't want you
telling us to do this 0r that or
especially the other". Thus
for thousands of years they
continued to reject the
commandments. So Moses
felt obliged to writr out Ten
Amendments.

He set off down the hill to
get a hammer from the DIY
store, but he heard a voice
say "Hey there STOB what
you need is a new Laptopn.
Moses $opped, "What do
you mean?" he answered.
The voice continued, "Look
at this scree.n you don't need
hammers and chisels any
moro" Old Moses was
amazed with what he saw.
Text in alphabet styles and
sizes by the score in different
colours, Ianguages and yet
more. Moving words and
paragraphs too. Turning
pages at the click of a button.
The. spell-check really
pleased him. When heU
made spelling misukes in
the yems BC he had t0 start
all over again cn the next
clean stone and they were
very heavy indeed.

'I'll borrow that if I may,'
and started work that very

day, He knew where he had
gone wrong. He'd told rhem
what not to do, but had not
told themWHY.He had
assumed they would know
thar.

Thou shall rct steal! The
reason why?. [f you steal

from anyone you alienate the
person who could be a
lasting fiiend who would
help you if in genuine need.

Thou shall do no murder!
You lose the help of that
person forever Thou shall not
commit adultery! Why,
because of STD's and
cheating on your spouse

could cost half a house and
leave your'litter' feeling
traumatised ancl bitter for the
rest of their lives. Thou shall
not covet thy neighbour's
house nor his ox nor his ass.

etc. That needs updating to
Thsu shall not covet his
Merc or his Jag... To have a
trace of jealousy within one
impedes the flow of great
ideas.

Then Moses had a great

idea. He thought and wrote
that the populace shsuld
abandon their long held deep

seated ambitions to make a
million pounds and replace it
with an ambition to make a

million friends. Then all the
other rules would not be

ngcessary.

Now so many people now
have Laptops. he would put
it as an open competition to
all laptop owners. If you had
to re-ivritq the ien
commandments how would
you phrase them? What
amendments would you put
to the existing ten, The prize
would not be a trivial gifr
likc a computer or caro but it
would be a major prize fr:r
the benefit of all... A better
world.

by r# Squtues



Green Moor *X;-'fii:'fr1'll*,1f*
Sports Club }X],m?f;f$|:'m,,

have play*d and won in the
The season so far is going semi-final of the Armitage
well. At the time of writing cup which was played on
the lst tcam are third in the F*day 9 July. Tley go on to
premier }eague and the 2*d final against Thurstonland at
tsarn ar'e top of their section.. Crossbank Metho<list on
The u' 13's have won all their I August, 2.30 pm fbr a 35
league games so far but were over game.

knocked out of the cup. The We have two yery

u'1.5's have lost just cne game enthusiastic junior teams well
so far - that being against supported by their parents.

Ioeal rivals Penistone by jtst They are a credit to the club
one run - although they got and t}e people who give of
their own back by knocking their time to coach them. The
thern out of the Armitage field is full of supportcrc at
cup. The Barnsley league home games - Sunday

mornings,and Thursday
nights - keeping the tea ladies
very busy serving bacon
butties. hot dogs drinks etc.
Ilot t0 meotion counting out
scores of lp jellies. Thanks to
Philip and Tracy for keeping
us well stocked with pop.
crisps, jellies and chocolate
bars.

We would like to thank all
the people who have kindly
made us a donation to
sponsor a match ball. It
means a lot to us and is
greatly appreciated,

Ann Matthewman
Grcen Moor Sports Ctub
Sccretary

Fun Run
Well, the youngsterc seemed

to enjoy the fun run again this
year. There was a plea that

they could all run round
again!As itis a FUN run with
emphasis on fun, thon there

are no times or positions, but

the following all took part:

Autumn Briggs (7 years)

Tom Dickenson (8 years)

Alex Thorpe (10 years)

Alicia Thorpe (7 years)

Liam Dickenson (I1 years)

Jamie Bates (7 years

Daniel Goldthr:rpe (l year)

Megan Washington (7 years)

Billy Washington (9 years)

Joseph Washington (5 years)

Catlin Washington (3 years)

Andrew Wbshington

Eleanor Spence (9 years)

In the Challenge Fun Run
the entries fluctuated as the

youngsters changed their
minds several times, but

Daniel Washington and

James Spence are down on

our lists. They must have
enjoyed it too, as at least one

of them ran the full fell
course and finished in the

middle of the race! A star in
the making!

In the fell race our Iocal

Penistone runners were well
t0 the fors, except for the

Clerk to the Parish Council

who finished a good last. He

claims that he had to run at

the back as a sweeper (his

excuse) and this year had to
sort out severa.l late runners

who arrived after everyone

else, a missing wife (found!)
thank the marshals, arrange to
collect the flags etc on his

way round, check the paths

for darnage (minimal thank
goodness) etc. He was the

oldest competitor to finish so

eamed a small prize.

a a aaa a a aaa a a at a a a a aaa a aa ta a a a a a a a a a a a aaa a a aala.aa

GMSC STOP PRESS. . .

Granl We have been allocated a grant for f250 for a seat in the sports fiel<I, which we still
have to go and choose.

Artificiaf Wieket After speaking to Caroline Bums about a gmnt for an artificial wicket it
was decided that our constitution needed updating before we apply for funding. When we
have derne this-then we can canJ on with our application.

Ann Matthewrnan

Children's Sponsored Anyone for
Fun Bike Ride Bridge?

Wb are trying to start a
Bridge Evening or Aftemoon,
if that seems m be preferred.
We need to know:
t lf you are interested in

learning to play Bridge.
. Ifyou already know how

to play and are interested
in playing.

. ff there is anyone local,
willing to step in as

Teacher (otherwise we
shall have to gofurther
afield for one)

. Whichevening/afiernoon
would suit you best and
rvhen you would prel'er
the commencement to be
i.e. September or October.

Please PHONE your
cornments !o Mrs Brenda
Mangham, 0l 14 288 2345, or
POST to David Horsfall, The
Clerk, Oberwald, Forge Lane.
Wortley, Sheffield S35 7DB

?he Penistone and District Committee of llorkshire
Cancer Research are holding a childrrn'ii sponsored fun
bike ride on Sunday 12 September. The event starts at 10

am from St John's Community Centre car park, Church
Strreet, Penistone,

The ride follows the Trans- All children under the age

Pennine Trail from Penistone of 16 must be aecompanied
to Dunford Bridge arrd back - by an adult.
Hazlehead for younger
children.

Children can meet big
YCR teddy. The child.who
gue$se$ Teddy's name

con'ectly will be given a toy
bear to take home with them.

Sponsor fbrms are available
from:
Susan Gaughan, 01226 791241

Jean Famell, A*257913ffi
Audrey Walton, 01226 7 86814
Mary Reed, 011428,8 4X54

Oxford Ragwort
Now, how about a good deed for our local horses? Oxford
Ragwort grrrws well in this area, but sadly it is poisonous to
horses. If you see it on yr:ur own land or on roadside veryes
please pull it up and remove it. It is more poisonous dead

than alive so chucking it over a wall into a field could cause
more distress ancl even an equine fatality.



FelI Run
Hunshelf 'Amble Fell Race - 19 June 2004

Results

I Andrew Camthers Vet 40

2 Steve Storey Vet 45

3 Richard Marlton

4 ' Mike Lavery Vet 45

5 BobToogcod \Iet 60

6 I O'Brien

7 Shaun V/alker

8 Dave Ansell Vet 4.0

9 Andrew Moore Vet 40

l0 Shaun Swallow

11 Nick Cable

12 Oaniel Hague

13 SteveDickinson Vet40

l4 Kelvin Bowskilll Vet 50

15 hn Shaw Vet 40

16 Ian Charlesworth Vet 40

l7 Peter Stanley Vet 45

18 RichardBory Vet50

19 Damian Kilpin
20 Martin Booth Vet 40

2l Steve Frith Vet 50

22 Glyn Grest \ht 40

23 Mark Pearce

24 Rruis Martin Vet 45

25 Nick Whittingham Vet 50

26 Alan Ashforth Vet 55

27 TomPavis

28 I Lundrigan Vet45

29 David Smith Vet40

30 M Wallace

3l Jane Sutton Lady

32 JohnRowe

33 Stuar"t Woodhead Vet 45

34 Andrew Wbbster .

35 Raymond Migocz Vet 50

36 Malcolm Cr:les Yet ffi
37 Nicky Spinks l,ady

38 JohnSlhiteley

39 Bob Berzins Vet 4O

40 DaveFoster Vet50

4l Robert Innes Vet 50

42 Paul Grifflths Vet 40

CrawleyAC 5634
Penistone FR &AC 57:56

Stockport Harriers 58: 19

City of Sheffield 59:12

DarkPeak 6O:U

SheffieldTriathlon 60:53

Bamsley H*niers 6l',2'l

Cumberland Fell 61:49

Dar* Peak 62:12

Bamsley Harriers 62:21

One - 2-One 62:32

Unattached 62:36

Bamsley Harriers 63:07

Penistone FR & AC 63:29

Unattached 6-1:35

Penistone FR &AC 63:37

Penistone FR &Ac, 6406
Valley Hill Runners 64:11

Penistone FR & AC 64:13

Penistnne FR &AC M:J6

Bamsley Harriers @.:32

One-2-One &:49
Bamsley Harriers 65:32

SuttoninAshfield 65:37

Penistone FR &AC 65:39

Hallamshire Haniers 65:43

Sutton Harriers 65:44

Kippax Harriers 66:03

Bradford & Airedale 66:03

Milton Arms RC 66:38

Valley Striders 66:50

Psnistclne FR &AC 67:08

PenistoneFR&AC 67:25

Bamsley Harriers 67:49

Unatlached 6?:50

Skyrac 68:48

Penistone FR & AC 69:06

Saddleworth 6912

Dark Petrk 69:55

Penistone FR &AC ?0:00

Penistone FR & AC 70:37

Bamsley Harriers 7l:07

43 Ma*yn Cartwright Yet 55

44 RayBroum Vet60

45 Mark Smales Vet 45

46 Kevin Dudley

47 Alan Walker Vet 55

4tt Chris Horsfall Vet 45

49 Alec Reece

50 LesleyParry LV4O

51 Geoflrey Dmelow Vet 50

52 Brian Eyre Vet 45

53 Chris Reece Yet 50

54 Dave Jeffery Vet 55

55 AIan Schofield rr'et z[0

56 ColinHarrison

57 Mike Theobald \&r 55

58 TimWade Vet45

-59 Stophen Ball Ver 55

60 Geoffrey Evans Vet 60

61 JaneCockerton LV4O

62 Kate Reece LV 50

63 Sue Higham LV50
64 Susan CharlesworthlV 4O

65 Barbarallaigh LY55
66 Daniel Batty 'fet60
67 Paul Millward Vet 4O

68 Nell Law Lady

69 PhilMartin Vet60

70 Lisa Stafford lady
7l Pat Hislop LV 50

72 lr,fichelle Millward LV 40

73 Janice Nisbet LV 50

74 Paul Parkin Vet60
75 Mick Brook Vet 45

76 Jill Davis LV -50

77 Jackie Rea LV 50

78 Sara Halstead Lady

79 Rachel Nothard LV40
80 Julie Nothard LV 40

8l Jane Foster LV50
E2 Jtrlie Powis LV 45

83 Bill Powis Vet 45

84 David [torsfall Yet 65

Penistone m &AC 7I:52

Penistone FR & AC 7l;58
Unattached 72:M

Steel City Suiden 72:12

Bamsley Harriers 72:15

Handsworth R Hogs 73:2?

Hallamshire Haniere 73:29

CleethorpesAC 73:36

Penistone FR & AC 74:49

Salford Mex 75:08

Unattackd 76:43

PenistoneFR&AC 76:54

Barnsley Haniers 77:28

One-2-One 77:38

Hallamshire Harriem 77:39

One*2-One 77:54

Sutton Haniers 78:08

Hallamshire Haniers 78:43

Penistone FR &AC 78:52

Unattached 79:32

PenistoneFR&AC 80:01

Penistons IfR &AC 8CI13

Penistone FR&AC 8&50

Penistone FR &AC 8t:06

Penistone faR &AC 81:51

Penislone m &AC 82;36

Portsmouth Joggers 82l.37

Cleethorpes 83;09

Denby Dale T 83:22

Penistone m &AC 84:16

Edinburgh SOC 84:55

Penistone FR & AC 85:55

Barnsley haniers 87:43

Penistone FR &AC 88110

Cleethorpes 9*.12

PenishneFR&AC 93:7A

Barnsley Harrierc 94:.48

Barnsley Haniers 94:48

Penistone m &AC 95;36

Sutton In Ashfied 98:00

Ripley RC 98:00

Penistone [iR &AC 17;2;AL



Alan, Diane and Jill welcome all new
customers from the village to the:

ROCK TI\N
Cask real ale now in stock

Friendly atmosphere - come and see frrr yourselves
NEWD6COR
NEW BEERS
NEWFACES

2 NEW QUALIFIED CHEFS
HOMECOOKEDFOODS

We are now offering a MEALS ON WHEELS
service for our community

@ f3 per head for Lunch + Pud.
(We are alreacly providing this service lor Balfour

House in Stocksbridge on a daily basis).

GRIMSBY FRESH FISH MAN
here in the car park

10.30 Wednesday mornings,
all are welcome.

Wb have a conference suite / large reception area

available for bookings.

The Rock Team
The Rock has a dynamic new
management team. lill Clancy,
Diane Ignatr:vich and Alan
Ignatovich. They read all the
comments you put in fhe
Yillap Survey Questionnaire
and they are determined to
build on the good lhings,
remedy the bad things from the
previous management and
provide new things to give our
parishioners a service to be
proud of,

Here they arc:

JILL
Hi, my name is Jill Clancy. I
have been involved in the pub
for about 6 years.

Alan and Diane are lifelong
friends and I am very pleased
to welcome them both to The
Rock

I live locally at Park Farm,
Deepcar and I have 4 lovely
children u,ith a grandchikl on
the way. I have been married
for 13 years.

I absolutely love my job,
here at The Rock, please
come and see us!!!

DIANE
Hello, my name is Diane. I
have been married to Alan for
seYenteen years, and we are
also local to the area. from

Crane Moor, and have been
drinking in The Rock for over
30 years (Alan a little
longerl!!).

Belore joining partnership
with my friend Jill I was
nursing at the Hallamshire
Hospital for nearly 25 years.

I lookforward to welcoming
you all in the village to come
and see us all and sample our
new, friendly atmosphere.

ALAN
Howdy Dowdy, I'm Alan.
I've always lived in this area
and drank locally. Before
Diane and myself camc to live
at Green Moor we lived at
Crane Moor. We just love
living in villages thatend with
Moor.

I am still a serving member
of South Yorkshire Fire &
Rescue Service and hope to
retire in 18 months, having
completed 28 years' service.

My aim already is to make
The Rock into a meeting
place for all the loeals, young
and old, and in-betweon!!! to
come and enjoy themselves.
And to look forward to how,
together, we can make the
village a more enjoyable
place to live. So call in soon
and see how things have
already changed. Look
forward to meeting you all.

Thanks.

Eating
Owt
Eating out the new grcat
British pastime. In our
parish we have the Rock
Inn for those crcasions
vhen we need tc treat
ourselves, or perhaps to
avoid making a meal at
home. Either reason is a
good excuse to sit in

comfo$able suroundings
and let somerone else do
both the preparation and
the washing up afterwards.

Two other establishrnents
have been recommended,
each in its orvn way special
to our region. One is long
established. Pat Dixon's cafe
at l-angsett (Bankside Cafd)
has been a cafd for over lfr)
years and here yr:u will get a
rvarm welcome, hcrmely

atmosphere and home
cooking. The menu is limited
as befits a small cafe, but
you can enjoy just a cup of

tea or coffee with a scone, r:r
a meal wiih gammon or fish
and the trimmings. The caf€
is opposite the turning for
Strines in Langsett and there
is enough parking. On warm
summer days it is full of
cyclists in their multi-
coloured gear. but they seem

to be house trained and they
only add to the scene. Closed
on Mondays" Pat's also
closes ai 5:00 pm.

Different is the new caf6 at
Hazlehead Hall. This is jusi
olf the road from Millhouse
to Hazlehead and down a
track. Again there is plenty

of parking. Based round the
farm shop and purpose builq
the caf6 is pleasant and also
has a friendly welcoming
atmosphere. Meals are based
on horne made soup and then
main courses. CofIee and
cakes are available. [t is also
possible to purchase farm
reared produce. Open Tues to
Sat 9:30 am to 5:30 pm and
Sundays I l:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Ifyou know ofany other
places that you would
recommend, please let us
know so that we can put
them in the Chat.



One of the activities
suggested during the
production of the parish
plan was a pmiect to
identify the location and if
possible the histol-r of wells
in the parish of Hunshelf.

Pat Prince, Margaret Tylee
and KathrynAustin haYe

formed a projeet team with
the aim of producing a
publication complete with
illustrations. Work is at an

early stage and we have

already made one visit tcr

SheffieldArchives tcr

examine old maps of the
parish and other docurnents.

Wb are using the fcrllowing
clefinition of a well, a lined
shaft sunk into the earth
whence a supply of water is
obtained but will also be
including the location of
springs where there is
evidence ofthese being used

for the supply of drinking
water.

Also we are defining the

parish of Hunshelf to include

any sims on HunShelf Bank

that rvere previously in the

Iqrish but are now in Sheffield.
If you have any knowledge

about tie locxion of a well
or spring, have any
information abr:ut its history
or know of any stories
relating to \vells in the parish,
please contact one of the
project team and we will be

happy to come and talk to
you.

Margarct lgee
0114 2830056

Pat Prince
0r14 288Ir60

Kathryn Austin
0114 2885888

The V/EA are once again putting on classes in Green Moor's
Providence Roo:m starting in September

Class
Yoga Class
Art Class

Computer Clxs

Day
Thursday
Wednesday

Friday

Time
Tpmto9pm
6.30 pm to 8.30 pm
1.00 pm to 3.00 pm

Other classes can be provided if we have sufficient
suppor"t, There has been some interest expressecl in a
Sewing/Quilting group and a suggestion of a Singing for
Pleasure group.

Anyone interested in any nf these please contact Doris
Stubbs &s soon as possible by telephone 0114 2882539 or by
email doris{btubbs@ tiscali.co.uk

HELP
The fell run authorilies, lhe FRA have issued guidelines for
fell race organi.sers, i.e.us in Hunshelf. They say that "where
possible" the Red Cross, or Mountain Rescue should be in
attendance. We are notin the league of the high risk fell
races, on high mountains, but we shr:uld do something fbr
next year.

Our local fell race guru, the man rvho organises the day for
us suggests that a local nurse or someone with first aid
training, who would be prepared to stand around at the finish
for ihe tlvo hours of the race and then make anangements to
ferqy an injured runner to hospital would do fine.

Any one with relevant experience who could help? We
usuaily rnanage to find all the skills we need in the parish, so
would a willing volrmteer please come forward?

David Horsfall
Clerk to the Ilunshelf Parish Council

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor.
Every Wednesday evening.

YOUNCTIURCH

Coffee Mornlng to Show
Flowers
Saturday,4 September,

l0 am - 2 pm. Proceeds to
home and Overseas
Mission.

Flower Service
Sunday,5 September, 11 am

Church andYoung
People Joint Harvest
Sunday l0 October, 10 am

Family Servicc usually
l0 sm on the third week in
the month unless otherwise
st*ted.

Car
Sharing

So, no-one dare take me
up on the white-knuckle
ride. Well, the offer is still
there. lts free - you could
r.rse it for a ride to work, a
day in tawn shopping - a
long day admitredly, or I'll
drop you off enroute.

I leave Green Moor
around 7.50 am, going via
Grenoside vi llage, Foxhill,
Henies Rr:ad, ShireclitTe
Road, Pitsmoor Road,
Nursery Street, then on ttr
Castle College on
Granville Road. I can even
drop you at the railway
station if that's your targst"
I leave the College around
5 pm, similar route,
depencling on traffic.

The one possible

disadvantage is that you

may have to listen tcl Terry
Wogan on Radio 2. Well
nothing is entirely free in
life is it.

Give me a ring on
0114 288 ?903 if you are

interested.

Claim Derrick
Editor

Gardening
nation of g;rdeners?
Well perhaps. But if
you are looking for a

few plants for your border,
you could do very much
worse lhan go to Springvale,
Peni$tone. Down next door
to the Dump-it is "Rainbow
Nursery". They have a wide
range of herbaceous stuff and
while, like all nurseries they
buy in certain lines,
(Geraniums for example)
they raise a lot of their own.

The site is still under
developmentr it has had a
checkered history. The
fucilities are sparso, but we
found the plants t0 be good
and reasonable in price,



Parish PI*n UPDATH,

OUR HEROIIT{E,
Judith Fozzard is part of a
small tearnfrom the

Yorkshire Rural Community
Council rumring a scheme

which aims to revitalise 50
fomer coal-mining aud steel-

making rural communities in
the county with funds from
the European Union and

DEFRA, the Covemment's

Deparnnent for Food,

Environment and Rural

Affairs. YRCC have spent

more than f.l million in the

Barnsley area and have a

total of f6 million to invest
befbre 2007 when the

programme ends.

Judith introduced us to the

Parish Plan, which is the spur
for all the activities now
going on in Hunshelf to
improve fecilities and

enjoyment of our parish. The
PIan has cost us nothing but a

lot of voluntary labour and

we are already delivering a
lot of projects that you voted
for in the questionnaire at the

end of last year.

Your Parish Plan team are

doing their very best to help

Judith spend her money!

Oh,...and she breeds and

shows prize Herefordsl ! ! i

This special edition of The
Hunshelf Chat reports on our
progress,

The
Rock
Inn

Judith Fozzard and some
members of the Parish
Plans team art working
with Jilt and Diane at The
Rock to follow up
suggestions made in the
Parish Pl*n survey.

A couple o[ items we have

discussed are an internet caf6

and the provision of a
community thopping service,
both run by tte pub.

We are considering ways tro

p:ovide a completely nerv
facility in 0reen Moor - an
internet cal'6 and wine bar-
We're on the threshold 0f
succeeding to get funding
from the Countryside
Agency, rnatched by tunding
from Ytrrkshire Rwal
Communi ty Council, Judith's
organisation.

Thers was an incredibly
short deadline because the
Countryside Agency will not
be able to fund after 9

August. Judith took matters
into her own hands, obtaining
and completing the form fbr
us.

A little while ago, the
Parish Council presented her
with one of the lovely little
Green Moor dishes made by
Sheila Spencer, bestowing on
her the titls tlf Honorary
Member of Green,Moor.
She's really taken it to heart
hasn't she!

Parish Plan Project Number I i.s complete. The Stocks
have been repaired and restorsd and we wait only a
suitable time to have them officially opened. If anyone
from days long gone by can rcmember who has the key, it
might help!

There are plans to have a well known local figqre, (possibly
a parish councillor) and a borough councillor in the $tocks
together with the press in attendance. Many thanks to all who
helped dig out the stones, take the photos and rebuild it all.
The stonework was done by Steve and Carl Frenvell and the

iron work by Fraser Roe from Crane Forge.

Finally, if anyone wants a little job, they can repaint the

chains!

Sleve qnd Carl Fretwell



Ilry
stone
walls

We have managed to find a
successful project which has

been going on for some time
in the Brecon Beacons with a

remit si"milar to that which
we had hoped to find funding
for, i.e. to rebuild dry stone

walls within the parish

through a balanced funding

means (fair to all) and for it
to contain a training element.
We shall be exploring the
parallels of their project with
ours and looking at the
benefi ts and disadvantages.

Kathryn Austin

Wuggonway -
Hitltop Lane

A f200 grant has been
secured via \loluntary Action
Bamsley for BMBC
Highways t0 come up with a

solution, particularly for the
drainage on the lane, and to
repair the sudace anel to
protect the causey stones.

Kathryn Austin

Playground

After months - nay years * of
not finding any funding
source for playgrounds (o&er
than threiugh builders of
housing estates!), we have

finally fould a source of
funding which may be able
to hclp. Tbrough the Office

of the Deputy Prime Minister
we have learned of a fund
which, at present, has been

closed but which is due to re-

open in some months'time.
It is for open spaces, parks

and playgrounds. As so<:n as

new money is available, we
shall pounce!

Kathryn Ausrin

Ilelf
Footp*th

In the Chat some time ago I
wrote menti0ning the plans
for a path round the Delf to
allow wheelchairs etc.
Feedback suggests that this is
not what we need. What is
now suggested is a low key
repair of the present path to

allow better access, but
without the risk of motor-
cyclists learing round. A
fresh plan is in progress of
being considered and will be

promulgated in a later edition
of the Chat. If you have any
ideas, or even if you have a

spade and a mattock, David
Horsfall would like to hear
from you. We need ideas
now, and probably
spadework later, Oh, the
original plan involved
spending f8 000 of somsono

else's money but would have
Iefl a gash through the Delf
for some time

Thansport
S&11, you cannot win them all. Sadly, as I trrjte this we

leam rhat the 300 series of buses from Green Moor will
cease at the end of the month. Neville Roebuck informs us

that there was funding for three years, and rye cannot
believe that three years have passed.

All your comments aboul transport were passed on to the
relevant people,just no response

Wortley Top

Forge Wheel

I was pleasantly surprised
to be invited tojoin the
efforts of Hunshelf Parish
Council to gain money for
improving the Parlsh. Due
to the nature of the
arganisation that snrnounds
Top Farge and the contmls
put on our development by
English lleritage, we arre

not able to undertake work
in the same way as the,rest
of the schemes and ideas.

My lnvolvement with the
Parish Plan has however
opened up mone contacts
than I could have imagined.

Following one of the Parish

Plan meetings, two of us

visitcd an eveot organised by
the'Penistone Partnership'
which served to introducp
many of rhe funding agencies
and groups that work around
Barnsley (and some familiar
faces). From this we are n01v

putting together afunding bid
for a package of work. This
funding will hopefully cover
the construction of a small
network of all weather paths
(to give disabled access

where currently there are

either rough paths or lots of
steps), publicity and an

interpretation board just
outside the main gates.

A uumber of us at Top
Forge have been on some of
the Management Training
Courses run by Yoluuteer
Action Barnsley (another
scheme we leamt about at

Penistone). These are half, or
full day sessions aimed at the
volunteer sector and funded
(I think) by the EU. Where
else would you learn how lo
recruit volunteers?

While our ellbrts at Top
Forge are generally
independent of the Hunshelf
Parish Plan, it must be

repeated that we at Top Forge
have gained a great deal from
being involved. Additionally
I have offered our services
(manpower, tools &
equiprnent, and secure
storage) to the Parish if, or
when,they need them.

Andrew llurrell
Honorary Custodian
Wortley Top Forge Indusrrial
Museum.



Parish Boundary
Markers

The Parish Council was
asked for cpinions on the
proposal to put parish
boundary markers. Two
suggestions were made one
was for a balk of timber to be
installed at the edge of the
walls at the boundaries, and
ttre other was for stones. The
$tones alternative would be
very expensive and might
involve all kinds of

Oaster Cross
As reported earlier, all your commcnts were passed orl to the
people in Stocksbriclge, and as you will remember, at Easter
the cross,was back in place. I camot claim that we did
anything, but it was very pleasing to be able to pass on such
positive comments

Playground Seatdiscnssions with BMBC as to
sitiug. The wooden,ones
would be similar to those on
the Trans Pennine Trail or in
Whamcliffe Woods. Again. if
you have any ideas. please

come along and speak out.
You can eonmct the secretary
i:f the Parish Plan Group, Pat
Prince crn 288 1160, or the
Clerk to the Parish Council
David Horsfall on 288 3684

Do you eyer gei the feeling
that you wish you had not
got involved! No, not in the
parish plan. that has been a
real success. but in the
provision of the seat in the
playground. It seemed so
easy at the time, buy a new
seat, erect it on Wbll Hill,
remove old seat, replace the

strakes and iustall in the
playground. I even offered to
do the work. The new seat

was ordered wiih an

inscription A very nice lady
called Tracey has promised
us delivery four times; we
are still waiting. When it
arrives, I will get the old seat
put on the playground, I
pn:misel

David Horsfall

Stone
Village
Markers

Still lnoking out fcr places to
put them. It sr:unds so simple,
buy a stone, chisel out the
name, put it on a plinth and the
job's a good 'un. Nothing
involving local govemment is
simple! Stones marking
villages should be at least I
metre, or tluee foot tkee and a
quarter inches in old measuros

away from the carriageway anel

in a 30 mile an,hour zona
Wyllan has been touring the

Iocal villages looking at the
stones that are well outside fhe
30 miles an hour zone. near to
the edge of roads etc so that we
can make a case if needed. It
Iooks as if we will get a gxant,

so money should not be a
problem.

Again we would like some

ideas, some suggestions as to
where the stones should be
placed. If possible a sketch
map with dimensions would be
very helpful. Then, how about
thinking about the design of the

stones and plinths: can we
make ours different to those in
Thurgoland or Wbrtley; after
all, our parish was the storre

centre of the world!

Supply lights
to Pump House

Last year a ll0-Y lights
system was installed
throughout the well. We
have been investigating the
possibility of installing a
standard 240-V supply from
the road and then
transforming this down to
110-V. However the cost of
this supply is tar too high,
and unlikely to be funded.
!t'e have decided to run a
temporary supply from a
nearby source for the few
occasiorrs when we want to
open the Pump House.

Booklet/Leaflets of Parish
Heritage and Walks

The Parish Plan i&ntified this as being of intercst to
parishionei'is. Every household was thercfiore supplied
with the set of lmflets of local walks, developed some
years previously by the Parish Paths Group.

A leaflet has also been develope<t linking the heritage sites
in the parish with a 2km walk, with funding rsceived for it.
This leaflet is now ready fcr printing and will be distributed
with the Chat.

We hope to develop a more extensive description of a
greater number of sites within the parish in a further
bookletThe outline text for this was prepared last year.

Barry Tylee

Conservation iffi"lJif#[il#
plan for ffJl'ffJHfffffJ*

invasive, to create a variety
of habitats for wildlife. The
Parish Council has accepted
this srrategy.

A num'ber r:f companies
have been contacted and been

asked to quote for this work.
which would take place this
coming winter. So far we
have not received any
sati sfactory estimates.
Barry TlleeThe llelf llil::J,dJ,"Xffi:
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